Community Behavioral Health (CBH) will be retiring the following Behavioral Health Rehabilitation Services (BHRS) Levels of Care (LOC), effective August 30, 2020, to support the transition of BHRS to Intensive Behavioral Health Services (IBHS):

- 300-22 Psychological Assessment
- 400-5 DIAGNOSIS INTELLECT EVALUATION
- 400-6 DIAGNOSIS PERSONALITY EVAL.
- 400-9 COMPREHENS DIAGNOSTIC PSY.EVAL EVALUATION
- 400-24 EMERGENCY THERAPEUTIC SUPPORT
- 400-25 EMERGENCY BEHAVIORAL SPECIALIST CONSULT.
- 400-26 EMERGENCY MOBILE THERAPY
- 400-36 BSC-Functional Behavioral Analysis-Autism
- 400-37 BSC-Functional Behavioral Analysis
- 400-39 ISPT Participation—Psychologist
- 400-40 ISPT Participation—Psychiatrist
- 400-51 BIOPSYCHOSOCIAL EVAL NON-MD
- 400-56 IBHS Level of Care Assessment Licensed Professional
- 400-50 BHRS- Biopsychosocial Eval MD
- 400-54 Re-Evaluation MD
- 400-57 RE-EVALUATION NON-MD
- 400-72 TESC
- 400-79 SVC DEAF CHILD TSS AIDE SCHOOL
- 400-80 SVC DEAF CHILD TSS AIDE NON-SCHOOL
- 400-81 GROUP TSS - SPECIALIZED
- 400-83 LEAD CLINICIAN
- 400-85 SBBH - GROUP MOBILE THERAPY
- 400-88 SCHOOL THERAPEUTIC SERVICES
- 400-96 ABA Services
- 400-97 Sexual Issues Treatment and Education (SITE)
- 400-101 DEAF CBE-PSYCHOLOGIST
- 400-102 DEAF CBR-PSYCHOLOGIST
- 400-103 BHRS School Therapeutic Services II
- 400-104 FACT- MT
- 400-125 Specialized Clinical
400-126 BHRS Assessment
400-127 BHRS Initial Treatment
400-128 BHRS Assessment-Autism
400-129 BHRS Initial Treatment-Autism
400-132 STS Assessment
400-133 STS Initial Treatment

All LOC listed will be end-dated on Schedule As effective August 30, 2020. All open authorizations associated with these LOC will be end-dated effective this date.

LOC 300-22, 400-56, 400-126, 400-127, 400-128, and 400-129 will be replaced by new IBHS LOC effective August 31, 2020. Guidance on new IBHS LOC replacing the retired BHRS LOC will be issued via a separate CBH Provider Bulletin.

Please contact your Provider Relations Representative with any questions.